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Budget, SCOGE report
meet senate approval

T,uday, May 9 ' 1978

--

By AMY IJEBMANN

a

Chronicle Staff Writer

.

hi a fou r and d'ne- ha lf hour meeting Thursday, the s~ udent
senate approved the fin al 1978- 79 St udent Activitit:s Com mittcl'
budget and endorsed the Special Cominittee on Genera l
Education (SC0GE) recommendation.
A controversy over food budgeting in travel for organizat ions
arose during discussion of tht budget. Sen. Dave Easterday
proposed that all m oney for food be _cut fro m the budJi!:Ct. savi l1 2
"students shouldn 't have to pay for other st udc n1s · food.''
However, SAC chairperson Kevin Costigan explained that
often food money is a .reward for stude nts representing SCS,
adding that most students would not be able t~ afford pay in g for
food the mselves.
·
Easterd.ay's mo tipn failed along with his motion "fo form a
food budget for the senate .
Senate adoption of the SC0GE repoTI i;1volved .an
endorsement on the report cover letter . This report now goes .to
the administration.
Research , a s urvey and a propos.al for a new general
Contlnulld on ~g• 10
.

' Way cleared for direct election
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The way is now clear for
direct election of the stude nt
senate president and vice
preside nt aft er the .ra tification
of a constitutional a me ndment.
A 10 per cent turnout of the
student body was required for
· th~ amendment voting to be
valid. During the las_t week of
April and first week of May,
·
~.243 student_s voted, exceed•
mg the requ1red number by

66. There were 1,012 yes

• , ., · ,

pop oiyup
•tabl•Juday
durtng Saturday'• - Harmony provided atmotphera at the annual spring
. - and~
~--

. felth-ltl-■•

Lind■

Sun -Doy Qctlvltles .

votes cast, 183 nos and 48
abstentions .

In February. the senate
vote d to a llow direct election
by the st udent bod)' iftthe
amendment, which s.aid the
senate could determine the
method of executive se)ection,
passed.
The direct election is
scheduled for Monday. Presidential and vice pres ide~11i4l
candidates must submit petitions with 150 signatures by
Friday.
,See St<U}' on .the carididates
by staff writer Amy Lie bmann
on pages 2 and J .
·
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Panel contends solar energy use must begin now
By KATIJY STADLER

• Solaraire representative. Each what they would like the · but when and how it c8n be collected in passiV.e systems,
member briefly explained h_iJ \:world to loot like in 20 years, collected...,.he said.
active systems, by-wind power

=.:~::: ~

1'\.

si2tsen:!·
and-other energy sources may~~ unavailable in the future,
according to a panel who met
Wednesday' at SUn Day.
· Jphn Phillips, SCS environmental studies professor, led
lhe panel in discossina sol~
energy.Thepapelconsistedcif
John Weber, a Todd County
ener_gy consultant; Ivan Wat•
kins,_ SCS . physics professor;
Joe Str3!ey, rep~sentative of
Energy Alternatives Inc., St.
Cloud l nd Leon Kerfefd,

onai~=sw~er~io! ac~:°Jt:C ~iJ~e~e chaotic ' . so~een':: ~=gt:,h~~~!~ :ovCS~rough
woodburning
followed.
.
· for people who do not get the two hours before and after
The passive system is a
. .. TodayisacelebratioJfand inv.o lvedinand.becomeaware noon, when the sun is at itS · complete solar furnace, Kerh ~ y a beginning for solar · of the energy shortages, highest point , Watkins said. feld said wllen describing the
C!Jergy,• : -weber said.
Weber said. They will be There is a little more than Solaraire unit marketed in St.
:~uction of petroleum is 4emanding petroleum that eight hours of daylight during Ooud.
It combines the
pea.king, while availability is . will not be available if use of this time.
collectOr, which is a vertical
qu_ickly d~ing, Weber solar ener~ does not begin
As the d~yligh! houts · fume unit and six flat plates .
utd. Unavailability of these now, he •.sa1d.
.
•
becomelongermthesummer, The unit incorporates the
~~ may -become a
There ts,! su~ctent. amount th~re are more hours before energy storage and distri~u•
reality m about 20 years, he of solar energy 10· M_1 nne~ and after noon, therefore, the tion. The heat comes into the
sa~.
to heat homes dunng any • time interval' to collect energy house immediately and is not
People. must be · re•listic ·se'ason, a~rdin~ to Watkins . is less in the "':inter than the stored, Kerfeld said.
about their futures and loot at The question IS not the summer, he said .
The active system is a unit
e:1:pectations ,to ecide av.ailability of ~tar e.nergy ,
Solar
energy
can
be ConUnuldon~7

their

.

'

.
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-Students :.to continue ·spending trends,_
,·

Ed.Jtor'a,Note: The economic

Cdldltlon of SCS 1111d the St. Cloud
commanlty la focued on by OttopJcle
editor Mary Roh,rta In part seven of a
nine-put oerles dealing with the
fatme of the antvenlty.

By MARY ROBERT-S .
Clm/nlcle Editor

$CS will continue to have.a great
impact on the future state of the St.
Cloud co111munjty, according to Gerald
Gamber, specialist in area economic
studies..
..
Gamber , a member Of the SCSeconomics department, has publish ed
four economic impact st udies in t he
past IO years and said last fa ll that
~ nsiderable improvements in the past
10-13 years regrding the city ' s
economic-status occurred because of

. 1

amounted toS27 ,276,996. That
spending by SCS, its students, faculty
amount divided by 10,755 students in
and professional"support personnel.
1976, produced $2,536 of sP,ending per
In looting a.t the ne~tO yean.
student. r
•
Ga~ber prcpared-a~piojection for t~eGamber, with the help of SCS
<;hronlcle based,ori the trends he silys
he feels will tak~ place, in St. Cloud , lnstitu'tional Research , h as projected
that SCS will have 1,426 additional
' 'It is possible to estirpate the
students in 1988. Therefore, S2.5J6 •
impact SCS will have on the St. Ooud
area eCQnomy in )988," he said during student expenditure in 1975 multiolied
a recent interview.
by 1 .~36 additional students will
In making the projection , Gamber
produce S3,641 ;696 additional - ·
university expenditures in 1988.
reve3:)ed that the s up, of the indu stry
Combirling the· t975 'total spending·
multipliers for St. Cloud is 2.1591. He
explain~d that each dollar_of '
fi gure and the ad4itional spending th at
university-related spending results in
will be done in 1988 will result in a
$2 . 1591 of income in the Sj:. Ooud a rea total university-re lated spending of
appro•ximately S30,918.692.
economy . That are8 includes St.
Ooud, Sauk Rapids, Waite Park and
However. Gamber noted tha t at
1975 prices, the figure will be larger
Sartell.
The 1976 study released by Gamber
f9;5t~~•~e1;ss~u:~i~~i~~~t~~no~~~;,ee~
stated that 1975 university-related
spending in the St. Cloud area
Continued on pege 11
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President, vice·· president

Candidates for senate office share viewpoints
!!~~•::r!~~=~:.:v:~ ==~!~:t~~~=r
~ =~~~t
c~:=•!:~~::

C. Seelhammer

The role of student senate
president involves organizing,
representing and mediating,
according to Cynthia Seelhammer.
Seelhaml'ner Is one of three
Mudents seeking the senate
presidency.
"The president is the most
imi,ortant job, •• Seelhammer
saift. "It's one of the few
places where the students are
represented to the administration , and unless the
administration is dealt with by
the senate, the students are
left In the cold."
As a leadership role, the
presidency differs f;rom the
vice presidency, a supportive
role, she said, adding that
each im,:olve' a great deal of
time.
~
"I feel I'm the most
qualified,·: she said. "I've
had two years on the senate,
and I'm very familiar with the
·senate and the administration.
I feel I know what' s involved.
Having been involved for two
years' show$ 1 have the .
endurance also.•"
The preSident represents

both the senate and the
student body, she said, taking
decisions to the adininistration
and facu lty . Senators, elected
to represent the students,
must try to know what
students want and make wise
decisions.
"It's hard, " she said.
"We're not getting paid and
we're full time students."
Although
the
senators
make the decisions, the
president has to mediate, to

:":~1::::.~11l:;~1;::

said.
The main issues are the
same every year, Seelhammer
said. listing students' rights
.as ~nants and liquor on
campus as on-going issues. :;
"MPIRG (Minnesota Publi<'
Interest Research Group) wiD
continue to be • big issue,"
she said. ' 'The issues are
brought by the students. It 's

about time the students got
involved in this process.

issues."
,
Haug1; is one of three

the B.U.e case as th_ey .arc
about parting, faculty cvalua-

students the chance to get

for 's tudent
It ls often hard for, the

~ r d liquor on cam~us, he
"Perhaps if I could become

ins~~::~:~ must also get
wa~~. h~:d. what .
t~..~~
involved in. developing the
"That's why it's important more with the wonics and
new faculty contract next year, to have-a general election,'.' he concerns of the ,verage.
she said.
said. "It will pu~ the students students on campus," Hauge
"This is a university, a cloSCT to the senate. That's the said.
learning experience. And I'd number one concern right ,., A political science min'or, ·
Ute this to be a teaming now, and , a general election Hauge believes C\F)'thing in
experience next year," See.I· might have .that effect."
life seems drab compared to
hammer said.
.ffauge, a transfer student, politics.
·
was fonnerly lresident of the
•'You try yOUf hardest and it

Dave l:laUle

·;:~~~h...~

:';;:~£~': S::!:~~~ ~! ::;

.

do:;:::,_t
The title "president" is president of the Minnesota said.
misleading_, according to Dave Community CZ'ollege Student
The president has t.2.teep in
Hauge.
.
Association.
' contact with the student body,
''People think of the man in
" You can't get it out of your according to Hauge.

6fr:~~~~:

:=~~~ h:fs~:~ " ~:.,r:~a~: ·
:~~~;~i:-:e::
runs things efficiently. Quite ans was elected.••
often he in~~ences . the
Students are not concerned
senators, particularly on-major as much with women's lib and

up.. ~~set~~to:~~=~!:!~?r
student thought," he said.
: 'They have to show that
Continued on
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~ ~o~LYA.1\ro• .1

l~~r~is~o ~1a!,?.1ang~
covered by the student health
insurance plan during the
summer must pay S20 at the
cashieT"s office, . Adminstra-

In the past, students who •
paid insurance premiums-J •
duringtheacademicye.a:rwcre •
also cov.ered for the summer. :

tive Services bwlding, accord~t~~~~f:.;

paid for separately.
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·we deliver tasty pizza .
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FROM -CAMPUS~To CAREER
, JOO. HUNTING MADE .EASY
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"Fred /vrllr''
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"students of all disciplines,
•
·
• students seeking empl6ymenr nationwide In Job rich areas
of ajminol justiCe ot\d human services.
•·
~ rudE!nts who simply wcinr to discover n•w •mploym•n1 options:·
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_A non-profit seivice providing tim~ly, diverse
informatiOn on- current job opponunitles In the
_criminal justice ond humon services fields ~
Twelve issues of the NELS Monlh!Y Bulletin will
be moiled first class for $16.
individuol rates.·
$JO. 00 for libraries and universities).

oo.'
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• FOR WQliOE. INFOI\MATION OR IU05CNPTKlNI,
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John Dewey

Candidates

··1

.S tudent involvement in the
student senate is paramount
they're there to listen to the to an effective campu s
students and are there for the government, acrording to
students."
John Dewey.
Renee Tunheim
Dewey is one of two
Communication is the key students running for the
areaofconcernforthcst\fclent senate vice presidency.
seliate president , according to
"It's~ important that the
Ren~ T~eim , p'residenrial people don't get ihc idea that
cand.idate.
when-these 25 people make a
"The•president's duties are decision it's their senator's
two--fold;'' she said. "To be a decision, " Dewey said. "The
managerial pC>Sition, metij.at- students have to be aware of
ing in the communication area the issues so they're comfor•
and _to represent the SCIJ,,ate table."
and the student body on a
While the president sets the
more personal note.'' ,
goals, Dewey said, the vice
Communication is essential president . ~ees that the
bebveen the senators them• senate's decisions are carried
selve~.
between
campus . out. The vice president must
or,tanizations and the senate, be in contact with committee
Continued ff'flm page 2

,.,

==:

it:rr

_;:ur:,r;:!e a~D~~:: :rd::;rs••~doww;!t
and between the students and .. problems are . The pres•ident
the administration , she· said.
must mate a larger time
Tonheim served as- presi- committment, he added.
dent of the Marketing Cub, . A good working relationship
· president of the Colle9e of between' senate officers is
Business Executive Council important, Dewey said.
and spent one year on the
"I probably wouldn' t have
Student Activities Committee run if Renee hadn't run for
(SAC) and the student senate. president,~ • he said. "I feel I
The senate , is concerned can handle the job, but I can

~ 1;":kwi??'

::i-

understand

more
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flow of the economic situ ation
on campu s," he ·said. ··B ut
being a member of SCOGE
(Special Committee on General Education) was the most
valuable experience I've had. I
learned the educational aspects of university life."
The
Minnesota
Public
Interest Research Group.
(MPIRG) attempt for organization at· sc;::s. parting
problems and the ·Inter-Faculty
Organization
contract
renegotiation next spring will
be
major is.sues to be
considered by the new senate,
Dewey said: .
•
"I feel J'm a good organizer
and I'm dependable.• • he said.
"I feel that' s the tind of
person you need for the vice
presidential position."

affairs.
" That makes me quali fled, " he said, "'because
academic affairs and stude nt
affairs are two of the standing
committees. Book store fund
and mass media are administrative , and meet and discuss
is lVith President Graham and
the .adlllinistration . •·
Student apathy must be
remedied for the senate to be
effeccive, Robinson said.
"People should realize that
senators are students," he
said. "They're taking classes,
trying to squeeze in time
anywhere.
The
students
should re'alize they can call up
a senator anytime or talt at

Barry Robinson
The vice p°nsident Supports
the president, ·according to
Barry
Robinson,
student
senate vice presidential can•
didate.
"It's a leg'wort job," he
said, "to mate sure motions
passed are carried out, to be
head · coordinator ,of J he
committees, to be chairman of

~= ~=~~:.:m::::·

open ga llery . They should feel
free to come and. if 1hey're
mad, they can blow off hot
air."
Robin son explained his
reasons for running for vice
president .
" I knew I'd be runnine for
leadership."
he
said.
''There's extreme time committments involved in the
president's job. So I decided
to run for vice president. Then
I had to consider who was
running for president. 1 didn't
want to be doing my job to
my fullest ability and have to
take over a bad p-tesident's
work too.' '

"Tommy ·Jarnes
and the Shondeis"

•
•

Singing his big million sellers

•
•
•

"Crimson and ClovP.r"
and

"Hanky Panky"

~ancin~ communicad'
someone I wort
s~t~ :
then studeaC:: !he !!f:.te an
easnJ"nng the last year, Dewey things_ act done." . .
i.'Npn-tradition~I students. · has been on approsiiµately 20. Robm~n, ,who Jomed the
minority intere!t groups and committees includina SAC. senate m mtd-Jan~ary, has •
married students are needed He said SAC was an important ~~ed on _five comm1ttees and •
to represent those students on e:rperience for him.
1s coordmator of student
the senate," Tunhelin said .
..The decision to. run ·for
NGHT SUPERVISORS
president was not made
- Housing Office Ii now taking applications for the 78-79 ,chool
- ligl\tly, .Tunhoim said.
year for the position of Night Supervleor In the Residence Halls
"I sP.Cnt a aood deal of time
deciding," she said. " I
' Minimum Requirements
_900sidered the relationship
~:!ir1:u~~~• ~:: To" and meet normal .aideffllc
between how much I'm
progrell
req
ul<errwnt.
aetting (learning) find how
much I'm ·putting into student
Applications and Job detdrlptlon available In the Student
involvement,:•

e
e

New Munich Ballroom
Friday, May 12th
Doors open at 8 130 p,m,

t

Housing Office, Carol Hall .

Application deadline la Thursday, May 11, 1978

STWDEN-r.

· SENATE·
~

is takirig-~

'-Z.

for.the

/

l)on't forget. to try our

Wed. Night Special
9-1

78-79 -President ·
and
Vice President

_r------gcxx1-thn1M;YJ.6_______1

:-.i:Qu.y Two Pitchers,!
··l·· :·oct
·-r--;,~ ~
vue- FREE'•' :
·· I

Interested ca_ndidates should apply
in the
Student Senate Office, 222A, Atwood

· I-

with coupon

I

:

'------------ ·. ----:---,---J
For a Change of Pace

~

-a rln Town!

I'
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Opinion Stall Writers
Mary K. Roberta , Editor
Jeanine M. Ryan, Associate Editor
Leslle A . ,McKenzie , Managing Editor

Johl\ M. Mikes, News edllor

ILette{S

Action needed on activity fee
to the editor:

Dear &IJtor,
There has been an issue concerning
the student activity fee that interns ,
placed 30 or more miles from campus
(some as far as Minneapolis, Willmar
and Brainerd to name a few) are .
compelled. to pay. All interns are
expected to pay this fee even though
they Dlay never be on campus the
entire qul:fl:er. Especially disheartening is the fact that more than 120
special education interns placed for a
full year still must pay this
unreasonable fee. This issue has yet
been given the
concern
and
recognition that it deserves and it is
presently costing special education
interns about S120 a year (which is
equivalent ·10 almost one quarter's
tuition.) That 's a lot of time, energy
and money expended on actiVities that

\

1,500 MPIRG signers -needed
Dear EdJtor,
As almost everyone knows, during
the past two weeks there has been a ,
very concerted effort by abou1 40
people to circula.ti a petition in hopes
of establishing a Minnesota Public
Interest Research Group (MPIRG)
organization here at SCS.. During
these two weeks. many ot you- as
students have been confronted several
times and asked to sign the "MPIRG
PETITION." That is why I'm writing
this letter.
·I hope everyone will accept our
aJ)Ology for any ~nconvenie~ce w~ may
have caused. It, 1s not our mtent1on to
bother everyone on campus, but the
•.magnitude,ef our task is such that this
is the only way in which-we cpuld get
enough signatures to establish MPIRG
on this campus. Our petitions have to

be validated and okayed by the student

senate so we don't have enough time
to wait for 5,000 people to come to us
to sign the petition. So with - that,
please accept our apology.
Secondly, as 1 am writing this letter
we have only J,500 signatures. Our

Roal is 5,000, so we still need I ,500

more. I want to thank everyone who
signed the petition,
and also
encourage you to · ask anyone who
hasn't yet signed lhe petition to do so.
If everyone who has signed, the
petition got one other person to sign,
w.e'd have more than enough
signatures.
Once again. thank you for your
support and please accept our apology .

Bob Reynolds-...
· Ju.nlor,blology

"• ·
•

Senate logo action insulting Dear Editor,
After putting quite a few hours in
designing and painting the "S .S:"
(student senate) logo on the,ir offia;_
window. I can only feel insulted that
the senate would comply with such a
completely asinine request • and
remove the logo. Underneath the logo
I painted "Student Senate Offices."
This should have put 8 nyone 's mind at
ease about the possibility of Gestapo
. storm troopers lurking in the office.

I

We all saw the horror or "Holocaoust"
on TV and w~ all realize how terrible it
was.
For a group of students _to stretch.
the interpretation of a simpleJogo that
far, and for the student senate to
actually agree with them is completely
and totally unbelieveable to me .
~

Barry Jobnaon
Sopboin.ore
'undecb,n,d

·Glenn Werner
Spedal Graduate

Students owe than ks to SAC Altho.ugh there is no real way to
~e~!~~riCJ78-79 fiscal budget has full y thank die· members , it is
been approved by the Student important that they be fec_ognized for
Activities Committe and the student . the service they performed for the
senate, and ~as been sent to Pres. students of this campus. The students
Charles Graham for his approval.
owe much to these fflCmbers: Bob
Many long hours were spent by the Bense n, Bruce Davis , John Dewey,
Student Activities Committee mem- Kathy Klouser, Luanne Kittok , Sally
bers in develop.ing the b~dget, yet the · Quinn , Renee T_unheim, Dee Halberg ,-.
rewards for.their efforts were minimal.
0
In most ·cases. the rewards 1ook the l~~e~~:~~~aJJc; ~~Jii:;e:~!~!f~::
form of personal satisfaction in serving Also, a very big thanks should be
the students and the realization that given to Lorna Kaye and the whole
their work was a great and invaJuable Student Acl1vities Office staff.
learning experience which, for the
Kevin Costigan, ChalrpersQD
· students, could not be taught in a
St~nt Activities Committee t
classroom.

,

Chronicle
.

are obviously inaccessible to these
students. To make matters more
complex, special education interns are
not al!owed to hold jobs during their ·
nonpaid internships and this added
cost, to whkh they receive few of the
benefits, is an added burden . I do not
propose complete elimination of the
student activity fee but ra~er a
workable reduction, a pro-rating
system , a rebate idea or a partial
disinissal of some of the costs that
affect not only special education
interns but all interns. At any rate,
action that has either been avoided or
moving so slow that the issue will be
passed by yet another year, must be
taken now.

addone

Mlnn~ta New9paper Association Award Wlnn,ir

Mary Roberts

• ., The St . Cloud S1e1e.Unlverslly Chronlele Is WT1 uen and edited by stuoen1,_cil St . Cloud s,.ie·Unlvers!ty. -St .
Cloud. MN , and Is puhllshed twice .,.;ti week.on T~~• and Fr lda)'t during the academic year and once a weell
during summer qu.arttirs. a~cept for l lnal e~am periods llnd "aeaUon1.
Sl~::n51:::~~=!~!~10ironlet1dono1n~'.Hy r1UBC1thoseofthe1tudents,1aeu11yoradmlnlstr1t1onot

During the remaining two wee~s of th'e quayter, several .Chronicle staff

df;:i!:~W!:1~::'l':'W::·~~er~:!~:i~~!~=~:.1C:.ag~::5s:::=!ft~~t~~~/~ti'~1~ members will be COmpleting work on a readership .survey we have been
~~~:'!i~~::\1:~1~~~~~~~11~~ldetlnes for etnies. news ludgement, eomplalnts and di~c:;~~go:~;::,~~t:0 :~~/:::~nced edihng a~d-makeup class offered throu'gh
1~;:!t,~:ii:,::~1;::r,:;:~~\~'ee
the mass communications depa~ent, the surv~y will tiopefully' mdicate to the
Chron1e1ebu1lnessou1ce1n136Atwood. Secondclas1postagepa1d1ns1: c1oud, MN56301 . .
Chronicle the areas m which we were strongest this year as well as our weak
Let~~:'~et;~:Ou':1~':!:~~:~r:ii~=!°,;,~t~~~~,\W:~~~':t:~1:iir::!-11~~':C:\:!!d"r":;· ~ spots and ar~as that the staff needs to work more inten sely at to bnng better

=~~:.;r~r=·~;l;Ei~:~ci~~~;t~~~ae;~:~1

· ~ ~ ' o T,~e

llnd Jetephone ntHTlber Is Tlelplu1. Anonymous letters wlll not be p,lntld, althougl'I names may tJ:e~l!hheld In

news. COVt;_rage tO S~S.

E:i~er~. ~~~:s~~~~~:!!t~~h!~~~r:i~~~rn!~~~~;~~~g:~::,e~d'!i~e!:noo

ne~~;!~::~~:.~:it 1t~:y a;e~~d;:;t~~ehart:i~:e~v:~a~nr1;~~0p':s
stopes a~~ are!:5 they. sa-,r, as sta~ strengths and v.:eatn~sses.
.

1
~1

Editor ... , ..................... ... ... ..... ........... .. .. ... ....................................... ............... ... Mary K.

~:=~~i;:: · ·
Managloo,editor...

~'-:' ::::.

=;:ormaNO~·.
1

Roberts

.

~!~!:

·:;:::::.:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::·:::::.:::::::::~E~S ~it~~~
.: ~1iJurC:;~:~: ;~~s~~5.:'J:,:~~lds~;;~:~Ji~i:::gs~d~~~
Activities Committee funding of the newspaper which could hopefully bri~g
. ............................................... :Leslie MeKfln.Z II •

...... .·....... G.i~J:i~:~

added coverage and excellence. Since the amount of money spent on something

.. . . . . .:.:'.'.~·:·:.~1~ J5:. ~:!a~d~i~~:fun1::~~n f~~ ~~~ ~~~1~a~:~e product , input is needed to work

ThiS ;

Newspaper is ·
Needed for
Recycling

Recycle this-Chronicle

L---------------,.--------...1

Surveys of this type help not only to point out to the staff the areas where
praise and imJ)rovement can be cited ~ut they also serve as an important aid in
preparing for the future of the Cbronlcle. •
.
·
We need input from students, faQJlty and administration in terms of the jcib
the Campus newspaper does. Often, we receiv:e that kind of opinion from rE:_aders
througl"i letters to the editor, guest I essays, compliments and criticisms.
However, the survey is one method by which the Chronicle seeks out the replies
·and does not merely wait for the opinions to come .to the Staff.
Results of the survey will possibly be • published if there seqms to be an
~dequate and easy ";'ay for the information to be interpreted. Undoubtedly ,, all
of the information 'A'..il! also be provided for those who would like to come to the
office and look over the survey results.
.
Hopefully the survey will tell Us four important things: what you , the readers
like , what you do not like, what you want more of afld what you want less of from
your university newspaper.
.
We hope we can prepare for the futu re with the survey responses as a base.
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Rally brings evangelist
with message to campus
By BILL JOHNSON
Chronicle Staff Wrfler
Some came to be healed and others to be "filled" with the
Holy Spirit. Most went up the aisles at the Miracle Livin2
Crusade and Healing Rally Wednesday to praise their lord.
They crowded towards the stage , many singing, dancing,
embracing one another, smiling and shouting halleluj ahs and

amens.

.

· People's comments were as varied as their particular needs.
needs.
" I have a continual inner pe'acc," said a woman in a
wheelchair. "I feel I'm really being healed."
One man professing to be a Christian told of a spiritual
healing.
''I was delivered from the demon of pomdgraphy. I no longer
have a desire to look at that anymore," he said .
"My brother was healed tonight from muscular dystrophy,·•
said another woman as she 'embraced her sister.
·
The Rev. Julius Kaseman went down the line of people,
..., laying hands on their heads and praying for them . These
expressions culminated a four•hour evening of gospel songs and
preaching by Kaseman in the Atwood ballroom.
Kaseman preached a forceful evangelistic message and · ai"'"lde.pholo ti)'. Mld'IMI Loth•
a~~rit:t:i~°u:i1: : .!~~~ri~~s;.~ry, poverty a nd TM ~.v. Jullus Kaseman preach~ his tiilOSpel al• ,ally W~neaday In lh• Atwood Ball,oom .
"If you' ll not doubt in your heart but believe in your heart,
you'll have whatever you say. That's what Jesus said,"
Kaseman said .
•
·
Too often, ~e said, Christians have religious ideas not based
on scripture that lead them to financial defeat .
,
"If you love Jesus with all Your heart and believe His Word
you'll find'Out that He wants you to have an abundant supply of
money, food. everything', "' he said. "God doesn't believe in just
barely enough to get ·along.' ' ·
.•
Some people have b«;en programmed to believe that a sign of
spirituality is an old car. and ripped c1othing, Kaseman said.
However, he warned agains.t putting money before God.
"It's the love of money that's evil ," he said . "If money is
your god, then you've got a problem."
Sickness, which KASCman called a result of Adam 's origin81
. . . -you.
sin and Satan's rule on earth, can be nonexistent for Christians,
But It doesn't olways

=~~~=:

·Recycle this Chronicle

Give.
..

...r~.
.

Contlnuedonpege7

·

Lowest Priced
Eyewear In Town
Contact Lenses
2 PAIR (Hard<:ontacts,
$65.00
Soft Contacts ,
$145.00

work that woy.

Sartell Office•

Auto Bank

2nd St. & 4th Ave . .

Soufh of U.S. Post Office

H you'rw pregnant and 0l01•. we're her•.
Birthright. We offer fr-ff conlldentlol
help , free pregnoncy testing, rap
sessions.Wednesday evenings.

IVli:J,n Office
\ 717 Mall Germain

zv,p _·

.:~mm•,

NATIONAL BANK
Examination Extra

Eyes Examined by

Reglllered Optometrist.

. FAMILY
EYEWEAR
Plaza West

251-6886

Call253•.CW.

Yoo don't need to be alone ony more.

t!''

~·111'

k*
,i#
@j
~m.i

~

:1

Ne,! For Tlffle and Temperature ~II 252-0000
24 HOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
S25.00 Minimum for ' No•Charge Checking

251-7110

HEADQUARTERS FOR LEE JEANS
AT LOWEST PRICES

MEN'S and BOYS ·
_WESTERN

Shirts , Jackets Pants
Straight; Flair ond Wide 1-s

' .-:.:~~"." i

-

AOO ©li'~OO OOWIE ~@I! All.I. §ffl!§l~llm

'

,~~

Sponsored by
the Student Alumni Association

;~!i
Wt

;,:+;

ZL.<,.:;;:fa···.::···,,,-:::;:.-::·.~::::::::::::x:~:::~:·:, .······•5)~\W
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orlglnal

1978-79 SAC budget

1978-79S40,000
15,000
398,910
1,000
34,000
13,600
400
1,S00
200
'lo,
5,000

1977-78
33,284.53
20,000
318,000
1,000
32,000
23,200
1,S00
3,S00

Balance Forward
President's Reserve
. Estimated Fee Receipts
Photo Lab
Chronicle
Revenues University Program _Board
Opera
TheatreActivity .;::ard
Interest Income
Athletics

4,o&i '
3 200

Athletics

""isiiwo

435#14:S3

40,980

Women's Athletics
Men's Athletics °'·
Athletics lnsurarice
R~tional Spotts
Spo~s.Pubs

547,313
53,335
, 9,700
32,124
2,959.

S0.69~
9,200
30,169 ,
\

-

Co-Curricular

3963
17,710
4,203

· Kiehle Art Gallery
Theatre .Oepartment
Forensics
Readers Theatre
Mime Department
Opera
Fottdancers

3,963
.. 17,622
4;'203,
. ._.V 2,527FR
13,152
2,725
·- 1,675.
~:.
• ·'-123,341

. : ,~-'.~~I: ·.

• · 2:124 .
,1,,675

Major ·prpgram_!Tlil'.I& ,
University Program Board

-'106,:zdo

i

·' .

Media.
KVSC
Chronicle
Photo· Lab

.12:sos

10,795

·40,581
,

Calendar

Tuesday, May 9
Feadval 1978 Art Fair, 10 a.m.• 7 p.m., SCS mall. Free.
Mallca Antlqua (Music of 16th Century Europe by eight Twin
· Cities musicians), 7 p.m., Stewart Hall . Free.
.
Facalty Recital: R: Dennis Layne, clarinet. 8 p.m., Recital
Hall, PAC. Free.
Lecture: "How tbe.Blble C.-,m■nk:atee" by Harry Nielson., 8
p.m., •Brown Hall 101. Free.
·
Sigma XI ~ 1 "Life ud Death Whhoa.t Osyaen"
(Viruses of Anaero~iclntestinal Bacteria),'' by S. James Booth,
8 p.m . , Math & Science Center Auditorium: room 116. Free.
Colfeeboue ~ • Fn:d Arglr,: 8 p.m. Free.
A Nlpt of-Films by Norman McClaren; 3 and 7
p.m. , Atwood Theatre; AMC: Free. ,
·
.
Mamune Mimi,, W....,., 1>y Pat Soyka, 7-9 p:m., Craft
Center. For iofolmatioo, call 255-377'1.
•

\\'.ednesday, Ma; 10
P..U.al 1978 Art Fair, ,10 a.'m.-7 p:m., SCS mall. Free.
Sympoahua, n.e~ ...._.., of - . . . . - . noon,
Mississippi room, AMC. Free. ·Speakers: Jona~an Lawson,
George Yoos, and ,Philip Keith •.' . ..
; ,
ABOG FIias "».;Day Mteniooa," 7•p.m., Atwood.theatre.

Free....
'
.
_r, ,
-..
Plcbldi Pappola wUl 'perfoan •.:Arabia'Jr Nights,f! 8 p.m ..

41 ,087.50
4,320

4,258.75

-:·

pther Pl;,cql~i,JTls

;

1,JOOFR
2,166
1',122,

~~~yersifY .
Activities Calendar ·
Winter Economic Institute
.Wh~iiprou't Migazine ·
U,~ i t y Tele-Video Systerri
Cheerle~~e11 . -1-:.
•
, Women's Equality Group
Women's J,ntematioqal League for '
Aero· Cub p ~ & Fti;edom
.' \

2,800 .

2,800,

1,370
141.30· ·
7~9

900 •
,. soo
.

4,0jiO

,171

•, 234
" 3;500

·2,310

SOOF

·lntematloDal Student Association '

Special accounts " ' ·

SAC . Dcp~ation . (Sinking Fund)
PresideQt's Reserve
..,. Free Balance
Staff Benefits
SAC Refunds
Copyrighi Fee
STUDENT ACTtvmES
.
Office of University Programming
Student Activities Committee
Administration
.

l

,ft:

2,000
20,000
25,223,35

15,000
'1,000
4,S00

soo

4,S00
2,000FR

32,690

32,815

8,067;
.

Student government and services

~!~~!:!

7
'~~

5 ' ~-

~::~«:ssman .Service
Student EmplO)!lllent Service
Student Legar.(uistance Center
. Minority Culture Cente:r
:

·1;◄32 · ·
17,222 ''°'
l,220

t°,564.08
13,742 ·
.1,160

Crouroad1 Shopping Center

SL Clouci·

QPl:ln 10 "til 9 p .n.J. weekdays, Saturday 9:30.'til 6 p .m .,

r---------------------- ---- . ...

- - - - - 1 Bonnie's Spinning· I
American ·1
, 1
Cancer
l: Wheel
Yarn Shop -ii
Society
.
,I
1·
I.

r
I

-1
More than
I
30 million Americans
I
have quit smoking.
I
JOIN THE GROUI',
I

JO'lo

off~,.- with..,_ ._

Yam for Wea~g- ·
Crochet - -Maaaaie : Needleppint
· Materials and_P~~- ·

I

-

.•

116 _ 21st ~ve. South;_____ 2H-2426 •

Pa•try R••dilllJ·
by SCSU Students

Thun. May 11 -8 p.m.
Coffeelwuse Apocalypse
.;: ,.v.v;M;v>,,•,•,...,:J'<'w,.==•~ •:~ ,~

-~

~

"Just across ihe tracks .
·

fs ,Jack's/'

I·

-, . ,
. -We carry every. major
brand naine ·
· . ' . --:-500 bicycles in stock- starting at $104.95
·

48 hr. Bicycle Repair Service
252-5625,
520½ - 25th Ave. No.
Jack Strommen - Owner

~;,;;;:;~~.:;.,,r.i,'.',~;;.:,,•.~~{'1'1,t,\. ~ w -,~ •;•,•,,,-;:,•,•,; :i-'~'.•:•~•-•_,•••.•••!,l,•.•;;,..,;,;,p-!)~

Solar energy

ground in tht: winter, Kerfeld
for houses which arc already said.
built, he said. The unit can be , Minnesota has sun rights ,
stored away from the house or ·Weber said. A person will
be built to loot lite part of the always have the sun needed
house. It sits anywhere on the for his solar energy collector if
ground and is designed to he obtains the location first
hoot up with the home heating and another person cannot
furnace. The active system block .that sunlight, he said.
Straley stressed conservamust
store
its
energy
somewhere prior-to home use. tion. It is imv.ortant to
The Solaraire unit uses conserve the energy used
approximately 12 tons of rock now, he said.
Houses should be insulated
to store the energy, Kerfeld
said.
' before installation of solar
Straley
said .
There is a SO per cent equipment,
energy loss in active storage Simple conservation me&Sures
because the collector must be will pay. off later in reduction
at a higher temperature than of heating and electric bills,
the storage unit in order to get Straley said.
the energy to the unit,
Watkins explained. The stor• apf~dr::t~~~gtt56.~sfo~s~
age unit must be at a higher home. If people save now,
temperature than the house to
get the energy to the house.
These two temperature drops
cause the energy loss,
Wat.tins said.
For every gallon of fuel one
would normally use during a
winter, 110 square feet of
active collector is needed. Two
gallons of fuel oil is coUected_
per llO square feet in a
passive system, according to
Watkins.
Solaraire has collectors on
the ground instead of on roofs,
l(erfeld said. The rock storage
weighs 12 tons and is directly
behind the area collecting the
sun's rays. There is not a lot of
transfer area from
the
collector to the stoHge, there
fore Jess heat is lost. The
collectors receive more radiation on the ground than on the
roof. It makes use of the
.
reflected sun rays from
J,uildings around the collector,
'Z1
7th,Ave.
or from snow covering the
Conllnued from pag• 1

he said.
"There's no such thing as 'incurable ' to God," he said.
•'There is something beyond medication , doctors and
:i~i~~i~:~~:.~rmous. That is being_ born again and walking in
The key to an abundant spiritual and physical life is the initial
Christian experience, believing in Jesus Christ, according to
Kaseman.
•
Christianity is not a religion, but a personal relationship with
God. he said.
Kaseman's conversion· to Christianity came while he was an
insurance salesman ill~North Dakota.
"I ended up with alcohol and drugs and finally ended up in a
treatment center in 1967. After I was released from the
.treatment center, I beci'me active in working with alcoholics and
~g addicts. That kind of became my God.
" But' after fo\!;r and a-half years of that, there was still
something missing but I didn't know what it was. It was just a
1ot of wort to stay sober," he said.
1

so!:,e;~~~~i~
t~~~!:!es:11c.!::l~hJdth11e tsJ:!~:s~!~~
again, but he felt something still missi~g inside.

"The spring of '72 was when we were invited to a
neighborhood Bible study. I tett that I was spiritual and that I'd
end up in heaven some day if I was lucky en~gh. !just thought
1 was going to heaven because 1 was born and raised in the
church. . .
"My purpose for going to that Bible study was to set those
poor people straight because in working with alcoholics we
always boasted that we talked more about God than the people
in our church did," Kaseman S&id.
Kaseman said he sensed his own emptiness and also knew
that Jesus waSprcsent in that room. At the end of the evening
be accepted Jesu.s Christ, he said.
"My whole attitude changed; my nature changed. I now had
'1;he nature of God instead of the nature of Satan. ·My whole life
changed." •
.
Since then, through his Word of Faith Ministries, Inc ..
Kaseman has spoken in the midwest, west and Canada. He is
also pastor at Redwood Ministries, Redwood Falls. Minn. ~.
Eight local Christian organizations were represented at the
rally. Music was provided by Daily Bread, a country gospel
group from Alexandria.

;.
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Evangelist
Contlnu9d from page 5

Warning , The Surgeon General Has .Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Oangeuius to Yo~r Health.

they may be able to afford a
system when it is needed in
the future, he said. The
systems are a good buy and
people will get their money
back in the long run from the
money they save when using
solar energy , he said.
Large corporations
are
beginning to install solar
energy systems also.
The government is not
insisting on solar energy use
as strongly as the scientists
are, according to the panel.
They said people wtJo make
large profits in the United
States have a lot of power and
help mate a lot of the political
decisions.
"You can't tax the sun."
)Veber said.

ho.ti

Eureka Catskill
.••••••.•• , •••••••••••••.••..•..•• 59.95
eureka 2 man Timberline
········••'-••·····················89.95
Eureka 4 man Timberline ..
·································129.95
Eureka Timberline Basecamp,·
•••..••.••..••••••••••••••••.••••1'99. 95
Eurica Nu-Lite
••.•..•• ; •••••••••....••••••••.•• 44. 95

Jack's of Minnesota-,
SCJu"1

MEC/Concerts Presents

251-4900

,,
., 1Jc'

Iv~

·'J, ,., '{
~ -·

ROCKING HORSE

. CHANIELEO.N

LAMON
·CRANSTON
MOTHER'S DAV:

SUNDAY - MAY 14
NOON TIL SIX

SELKE

FIELD

$TUDENTS ... $2.50.
GEN. ADMISSION ... $5.50

I .
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Designers foresee

New summer clothing style!
BY GLENN VICTOREY
Chronicle Am Editor
Thi s summer is going to be a very
versatile season for clothing, according· to many of the top fashion
designers and major department
' stores in the United States.
Even though the major motion
picture "Rocky" has gone, much of
the active sportswe:ir is being
fashioned after the movie, according to
·a spokesman for Dayton's. " Since tl\e
movie came out ;- many ·people are
conscious about their bodies and
are trying to get into better physical
shape," she said.
"Annie Hall" has inspired the
oversized jackets, vests and skirts.
This look is being worn with a looselY
knotted rrian 's tie and straW hat.
Along the · same line, dresses are
beginning to make· a comeback and
what was somewhat eraggerated last
}'ear is quite modest by this year's
norm.
·
.
One of the more noted styles is the
oversized look. Loose tops, Si.!Ch as

Clothes courtesy
of Dayton's
and their staff
Ginny La Voi

..David KniiPP
Mike Christen
Maureen Sauerer

cC
Pam Ziegenhagen wear, Htln boxer short, with a match!ng Jacket
by Happy Legs. The tube top and visor are made of ~erry cloth. Pam
carrlH an all-purpose tote Action, Action, Action, by Dayton,. Ken
Schreiber wears a pair of RPM pants by Lucien Piccard and a terry
cloth tennis shirt.
'

s mocks, are big at the present time
and can be worn with a dress either
belted or unbelted. As for "the Skirt, a
dirndl style with a tight bodice (typcial
of peasant wear) is acceptable with the
top.
!
The women' s version of the male
~lazer 'is a· soft jacket which ·again ,..i:S..oversized and unlined. There is also a
trend away from the tailOred look and
into a natural , not padded shoulder.
"Jeans are big again, but they are

refi 11
soft
bagf
coml
aIon:

~=~~mi~enmor:1~~~~~iont~~1e ~~a;:o::: .
spokesman said. Tapered leg~ on jeans
and pleats from the waiStline are
making jeans much more stylized than
before, as is the cargo (Square-like)
pockets.
·
Acc.e ssories such as handbags are in

tie~
Di
beco
anct
cone
blen,

Ci
slacl
the t
acco
Dayl
bein
Jape·

n

~~~u;a~n~:~~~~r_and composed c>f _
Jewelry will also have a natural.look.
Seashel~s. wood and rocks are
combined io add an' earthy tone to this
look .
·
_- The oyerall style inV'olves natural
f~brics , lioe:i1, ~-,ilk and,' cottpo are

Chronicle ·photos

by
~ ichelle

Kunz

~l2
011.tsi
tenll

*veryLo
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.
,
t

es .versatile
refin ed a nd de loped to help with this
soft look. · e tre nd ~ towa rd
bagginess
d
a
fe eling
of
comfortable ne is be ing established
al~ng with th styles .
Casual drc s-up sport coats and
slacks ·are much more dominant than
the thre:e-piece suits for men this year,

~~:~?s~ .~
; t~o~~;~e s:iks~~C:!~f~;
being lost , including a thinning of the

Jilpels. "
,
•
Men 's jewelry is as big is ever, with
tie pins being worn with a skinnier tie.
Draw strings on pants and shirts arc
becoming popular, especially on white

and~light colored pants. The summer
collection incl udes the cotton-polyester
blend.
t
:
The athle1 i<{ loo_k i~cfodes · boxer

s1.1es,worn
and fishnet shirts.
for a variety of

style tennis
This outfit can
Olltside activit
tennis and tr
Loafers will

1

very 'C~usal I

s including basketball,
.
e :.om to complete the

£.

·
Klld AOlatll . . .;. fr....atyle leotards by D•naldn wllh 1
.,.._.yle wr•p around 1klrt. P•m Zlegenhau•n w•r• 1
clmctl aldrt In an exotic print tie gathered 11 the ahoulden.
A n•tural 11:r•• hat accentl the outfit.
WNrlng • Stan..-, Blacker Inspired 1portco11 la Ken Schreiber. The shirt la by V•n HulMn
and alacka by Asher. The ahon are by BHa WeeJuna. Pam Zlegenhl,Qen wHrl • drn1 which
la modeled alter Jh..• over-11:red l"4)k.
·

ModelJ
I

.

Scott ~eterburs ..
Kiki

Rbsatti ..

Ken Schreiber

'

Pam .zjegenhageo

Ornaed I~ a pair of cotton polyester pants by -RPM la Scott
Peterbura. Th• ahlrt Is a terrycloth by Huk-A-Poo and the Jacket by
Field •nd Stream . Klkl Rosattl wears lnk1 of Parla pants , made of
100 per cent allk In an oatmeal color. Th• bloun la rust by Porter
HouH complete with full cut SINVH. Th• vNt la In Hrthdton
s,111ley. J'he complete out111 Is typlclll of the 'Annie Hall' look.
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Senate

Greek Week kicks off with games

Continued tram page 1

education program were presented to the senate.

The ann ual event-filled and a tug of war are scheduled
Beer will be served in the
!wiR1fh!u~~e:~s:~:r!1~~~~a~~nntsp:~r!~~e{.;!~{i:;,t ss~:~~: Greek Weck kicked off Thursday on the Lawrence brickyard from 8-12 p.m.
and reading skills were listed as inadequately covered by Monday and today with Hall lawn along with balloon
Saturday, the marathon
required courses.
softball games at Wilson park. tossing, pyramid building and continues with a disco dance
"In general. I think the survey supported our expectations,"
Sponsored by the seven SCS grape eating contests.
scheduled. There is also a
said Sen. John Dewey, SCOGE member.
Greek organizations (three
On Friday, the dance mini-marathon scheduled for
Insufficient advising, a lack of sense of purpose, and fraternities and four soror- marathon starts in the Atwood sil: hours. There is to be ?
unidentified general education goals and meaning arc also ities), the activities will BallrOOm at 4:30 p.m. It is dance conte$1 beginning at 10
Problems, according to Sen. Jim Hanning, SCOGE member. continue throUgh the week scheduled to run until 1:30 p.m. Beer will be served from
There is presently' no evaluation process for advisers, and end Sunday with the p.m. Sunday. The marathon 8-12 p.m. Trophies will be
Hanning said. Advisers could be anyone, with no required conclusion of a 48-hour dance for muscular dystrophy is awarded to winners of the
knowledge of the general education program or university marathon.
sponsored by the Greet weet:s activities at 10 p.m.
workings, he said, · adding that although faculty adviser
Wednesday the scene shifts Council. Live music will be
Fooslfa11 players can reg:COntracts are going to be revised next sptjng, work should start from
softball • to
more provided for a dance, also in ister at the Atwood Carousel
this fall.
unconventional games at Lake the ballroom. , 9 p.m.-1 a.m. for ·one
of the
free
SCOGE devised an alterpative to the t,general education George. ~ariot, canoe races Friday. There is a Sl charge. tournaments Saturday.
program.
Students now must take 68 general , education credits and
reach a totaf 192 with major and minor courses. .
The alternative. university studies program, would involve 34
credits in a collegiate abilities core and 52 credits in a liberal
V
studies core. The traditional four-year student would then bring
his credit standing up to 192 in what SCOGE calls concentrated
A "no fines holiday". on
or major studies.
overdue books is in effect
"We're not recommending sustenance," said Mike McCall , betweeri now and May 26, the
SCOGE chairperson, ' 'we're recommending improvement, a lot last day of spring quarter.
"Abortion la_le&al ID Mbmeaota. Now
more.' '
Persons returning overdue
every woman hu the conatltutloaal right
The SCOGE report and a separate faculty teport will go to the books during this time will not
administration for consideration and revision.
·
have to pay fines accrued
te chooae. For more Information, contact
'' 'There will be.much more work and revisions before it ever while the books were overdue.
Mlclweat Health Center for Women,
happens ," McCall said. "We have not answered aU questions Their circulation files will be
[612) 332-2311, a non-proftt organiza.asked. That was ln0t our purpose."
cleared and the unsent fine
Earlier in die meeting, a proposal was passed. to go to the city notices destroyed.
tion." Downtown Mpla.
council with recommendations concerning parking on ·campus.
''People sometimes find
The r,:commendations involved changing the current themselves with an overdue
four-hour parking limit on side streets to eight hour limits and to book or two they simply forgot
change .the SS. parking fine to Sl.
• they had, " said Luther Rotto,
The senate,. in response to a letter from Ray Row.land, circulation libratiari. "By the
chiinnan orthe mass media committee, agreed to atten'a an time they discover it, the fine'
.a -t ,
informal reception to-meet and talk with the four media head could e~y be up to the SJ
16 •- 12th Avenue Nonh - St. Cloud
nominees, Jeanine Ryln, Jeff Wheeler. Jon Okersti-om and maximum per boot and they
Ruth Thompson, for Cbn,alcle editor, photo lab chief, . . become unwilling or afraid to '
•
;u
KVSC-FM assistant general manager, and UTVS president, return it and pay the fine."
TINGLEY RUBBERS, LEATHER FUN
respectively.
LRC patrons arc from the
However.thesenatestillrequiresthenomineestoappearata community as well 85 _the
HATS, BILLFOLDS, LEATHER GOODS.,
formal senate _meeting before being approved.
student and faculty population
·BELri;'BUCKLES, NE11' SHOES
and , according to Rotto, the
staff will make an effort to
WE REPAffiS ALMOST ANY LEATHER
CANCER CURES SMOKING
advertise
fines holiday .__ _
()R
VINYL
GOODS.
JUST
throughoutthethenocommunity.
__
___
____
_ _ASK!
_ _ _ _ __.

Holiday set
on book fines

Recycle this Chronicle
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TrashCan Productions Presents...
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We guanmee t1u wlll be more fwl tlWI studying far fl..-1
For Jlllt $3.50 you'll get ALL YOU CAN ORIN< pll11 lhl
get-down rod( 8000d of the TtByar Elim. a..L
SW yoi.- tlckels at
dacir or far more li1fom ■tlo.1
a111WtD the C11n1u1!11 lo Ahwod.

Is the_Place To Go for
ATHLETIC SHOES & ·APPARREL
514 MALL GERMAIN
251-SIIO

I,
11
one-eighth of the total budget to work with but we also have
and these will be fixed. If fees mor~ stude nts demanding
ContinUed lrom page 1
don't increase and enroll ment !Tom the programs and
economists have estimated to ,g oes down, programs will be inflation is also predicted to be
be as much as 100 per cent hurting. It's hurting right a problem," he said . "It's not
increase.
now.' ·
as easy as some think.••
Therefore, total universityCo5tigan said he believes
Brenton Steele, director of
related spending in 1986 the funded programs will student activities, agreed with
would result by multiplying begin to affect bigger masses Costigan.
the $30,918,692 spending of · :people,
rather
than
"Generally speaking, I see
figure by the 2.1591 multi- specialized groups.
maintenance as opposed to
plier. Gamber has projected
" In spending the money, · growth," he said. " It 's going

II

11
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ABOG Films Presents ...

A RAl.PH BAKSHI FILM

\I\RAFII

~

=:1S6~K:~~f91st;nce17 for

~:'fnng~:
t~:;nc:; :hb!:11:~ ~;i::~;;eg::; :
the St. Cloud area economy: touching each area," he said. maintain the servi~ e enjoy
· Noted in those e1penditurcs " The trend will be to hit the at this point, people are going
are student local rental masses:. '•
to have to pay for them in the
housing, parking fines:, ~ney , . ~ , • n said.• myth edsts future. It's~ simple as that."
spent by fraterilities and . tn thinkiftg that if enrollments
sororities, food, recreation increase S~C will have more .'~ Friday'• eclltloai Lepalaand entertainment, auto- money to handle.
hue Md campae 1mprovemobile expenses, ,clothing, . "We would have more fees ""5t
lrall5portation .. (othtt than calendar
auto) and utilities.
ConllnNd from page 1
ue';!"~v~~v~~~
the SL Cloud area economy,''
the 1976 liiudy said. "It will
continue to play a dynamic

{;ecer;:,-~ : ,

· "'environs ..,. ·

Stewart Hall Auditorium.
•Woidwlacl Red&al by .Nancy Sery Hunstad,
Hall, PAC. -Free,
.·

iffl tlii). o 19 77 Twent,elh Century·Fo•
FILMS INCORPORATED

Fri. Mloy 12 : 3 I< 7 p,m, Atwoo,l"-'11teaan
San", May 14- - 7 P•!" • Atwood llolhNm .

& p.m., Recital

A complete selection ·of ...

Thursday, ~aj- 11

rm:.;~.~
n.!:~
=~•~~Day~~ , " 3 and_7 p.m., Atwood
, .~
•
.ail
-

· Viewing economic •

col.di-

b~~,,;'."~_""°"' "lm, gination," 7 and 9 p.m ,,

•POTS •PLANTS
•MACRAME

Atwood

tionson•m~localizedlevel
Maenime Minor w---,, 7-9 p.m. , Craft Center. For
through ,. funding of clubs,. inforinatlon call 255-3779.
~ ~
; SCS student _poetry ,reading, 8
the Student , Activitics. .Com-. p.m.,f.ree.
...
~litee (~AC) will also 'be an
~ Redials Ruth Saggau, piano,,8 p.m:, Recital Hall,
tnt~DJ area to watch, PAC. Free.
.
~
to Kevin· Costigan,

~

~ organizations: ao·d_ ~vities by.

accotdin'
. ·i. ~~~..':i.w~!!:

Ngin to ~ 'feel an - econo'lllil; ·
crunch.

·

. ,

a

Buy your mother 'plant.
for Mother's Day , ,
at
.,.

~ . ·eonveni.nce Is Just One :Of "
Many Reasons.For Shopping l:fere!

,._.

,-1,' · A lot of things are going to
start hitting ~udents whe_n the ·
cruch hits,., he saia. "When '
ea,ollment starts· pllg doWn
0

· ,:s~~y~.

-1- .

' "This "year already • the
~ is ?D· Salaries ~e

.'

t .

·& I

git

Crossroads Shopping Center

253,0398

I.

..

10:00 a.m.-dusk
./

S3.00 ~r person

II

Approximatdy 20 minute scenic flight
·over St. Qoud and surrounding area·
at the St. Cloud Municipal Airport
For more (nformation, Call
Didi

llead :155-3464
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Slliltel
By Mike Nistler

-it,e world of athletics is that of a jargon jungle. Of all the
sports, none is as cluttered with cliche_s as baseball.
If one were ·to incorporate all of t~e chches commonlf he~rd
during the day at the diamond, i1 would turn out something hke
th \~· was the last of the ninth with t1ie score knotted at O when
the rookie southpaw ch uck.er approached the hill fo_r the ~n~I
frame . Up to this point the lanky hurler had bee_n ftrmg _aspmn

tablets over the dish, leaving the home team wtth nothmg but

~~see ::ss~:i~~~-i~f;~bJue Smoke and had posted 12 K-2s,

while his battery mate was beginning to get powder burns from

Huskies claim conference title
By TODD THUN
Chronicle Sports Writer
MANKATO-A busdriver's
pep talk , a star who didn't star
and
a
grandslam-hitting
pitcher who forgot his team's
baseball bats all helped SCS
come back and beat Mankato
State• University and capture
tfle. Northern Intercollegiate
Conference championship Sat•
urday.
The Huskies travelled here
Friday for a four-game series
in which they needed to,win at
least two games to take the

NIC crown . After droppinb the
first two games 11 -2 aml 4-1.
the Huskies were perce1 tage
points behind the Mavericks
going into Saturday 's games.
SCS had to win both games
and they did-7-4 and 12-5.
The two wins enabled SCS to
finish 16-6 in the NIC with a
.727 winning percentage. The
Mavericks ended up with a
17- 7 record and a .708 winning
percentage.
-After the Huskies' busdriver, Norb Voigt. gave· the
Knute Rockne-like talk. the
Huskies went out ilnd took a

relaxed. joking batting practice to the amazement of·
several Maverick players.
" We were surprised they
came out so loose when they
knew they had to win two
games in a row," said
Maverick player Bob Bresnahan.
Huskies' centerfielder Larry
Schlagel explained ~hy his
team was loose under so much
pressure.
"We've lost the first game
and come back to win the
second in our last three or four
Continued on p'..ge 13

the sizzling cowhide.
.
,. .
The benchjocke)'s began to hoot as the opposmg team s third ,
sacker stTode up to the plate and dug in. This man with the red
hot rawhide who handles the hot comer had been hittil).g frozen
ropes aU day, but had .the misfortune to rap into three twin
kil~:~!~se of the way he was swmgmg the lumber , the fans
expected possibly a round tripper.
. ,
·
The first offering by the young thrower came ngtit down the
pipe . The batter toot a mighty cut and connected, belting a
towering .drive to the~outf'.ield, _sen'ding the centetfielder to the
warning tract before snaring It.
· With one in the. well the bleachers grew restless.
The next man up for the home town contingent was_th~ only
man to regi~r a hit for his team today. That occurred m !be
sixth stanza when he dribl11ed a bleeder down the first base hne
and beat out the throw for an infield hit . ·
'
The pitcher remembered th8t well and his first toss. to . the
man who ruined his no-hitter was high and hard, brushmg the
batter back, letting him know, enctly who was in charge._
The next pitch was hit in the air and appeare,d to be a routing
pop up, but •when neither the men who patrol the outfield
grasses nor the infielders could reach it, it Jell in for a Texas
lea:~~r~ the dust settled, the aggressive runner was hugging
third base , 90 feet {!om home. Btit when the\ next batter
chopped a grass cutter to the drawn-in infield, the runner held.
The grounder handcuffed the second sacker however, and all
hands were safe.
With runners at the corners the noise grew louder.
.
The visitors' pen was now alive with action as a pinch hitter
stepped out of the dugout.
Tait of a suicide Squeeze floated around the box seats.
The batter, a burly utility infielder, had visions of ribbies in
his head as hi stepped up lo bat with two ducts on. the J:!Ond.
This vision was soon dispelled however, as an 1ntent1onal
pass was given to the heavy hitter to load the bases for aJorce at
the plate.
· .,...
.
.
. With the sacks loaded , the fans were hopmg for the ultimate,
a grand slam! But the rookie hurler, using a beautiful stork
move. caught the runner sleeping at first, e nabling his team to
get the runner in the hot-box qetween first and second.
The embarrassed runner was not about to let. this rundown
eiid fast so he ran like a demon to avoid the tags of his pursuers,
and to allow his teammate at third to score.
At the opportune time, the runner on third bolted towards
•~:~f~e:~d with a beautiful hook slide a~oided the tag of the

I guess this proves that the game is not ovC:r until that last O,n,nlcleptloto byO.,I Meyera
•
man is out.
Enjoying • d•y In the sun at the Grut River Run Saturday •r• Karen and Tom Morgan-and their dog,

River Run agonizing fun for participants, viewers
BY CHERYL MADSON •
ChN>al<le SW! Writer
"We wanted to do this for people of
all ageS who are concerned with

physical fitness but want a Jess
c;:ompetitive race to run in,'' said
Adrian Ledermann, Great River Run
·race director after Saturdayfs race.
~ Cathedral Hig~ School's Rau Field
was the meeting place for competitors
and spectators for the .secodd a'nnual
run.
·
The near-onslaught of runner5
created a few problems . .Volunteers .
working at the registration Jables were
swamped with people checking ih or'
registering. Others working in the
finish chute area had problems
keeping people in the order in which
they finished. As more runners
streamed in. the line stopped moving,
causing problems for tlaose 'r unners
needing to wait around.after finishing.
The course. a scenic run alon~ both
the St. Cloud and Sauk Rapids sides ot

the Mississippi River, is a favorite
route ·of Ledermann. Publicity was
mainly through posters and press
releasestothelocalpaper. This year.a
notice was also placed in Rwaner'a
World
magazilTe,
according , to
Ledermann.·
"The biggest sharC of the increase

course directions . .Then the · 3,000·
meter competitors ~d J~ctators
moved down to the water plant, where '
they_ lined up eight · an·d nine deep
across the road · and waited for St.
Cloud Mayor Al Loetir to officially start
the race.
•
_
Spectators spilled int~ . the stTeet ,

~6~:~:1:!~

~;:[/ 3~/ne:: i:~:~~uf~?~~~hte~i~~enjoyed the r'ace," Ledermann said . of them.

th;~~:

concerned with placing, or to mate ih
more organized. It is getting too big to
handle it in the current manner,"
Ledermann said.
Saturday was a sunny day , making it
nice for the spectators. A cool breeze
blew off the river, keeping it
comfortable ~nough for the runners.
People wandered around, talking to
family and friends and looking for
familiar faces.
The crowd strained to hear
Ledermann give instructions and·

·•

::i:n~::i~eg
•

'St:::~

.,
c;'~~aJ~::.rd sG~';;
Hoyles entered the finish chute at
lQ:13, while Joe Lauer cross1 d the line
two seconds later. Mary Loes was the
first woman to. finish, in a time of
11:32. The leaders look~d lite they ~an
easy but several of those commg
across the line later were in various
stages of agony.
Some tried to convince themselvc:o:
of how great they felt; others didn't
bother: "Are you dying? " " Well. the
Bost<"n Marathon definitely is not
next. "

~af::~~~~c~:e:!~~e:~~~e~ \ fin~s~. th

:y=~~~

, While ,this was going on, another
group of runners were starting the
10,000-mef:er Cvent. Row after row .of
runners paraded by , _ circling the
3,000-metercourse, crossing over the
Mississippi River, and coming back to
the finish. The first finisher was Joe
Metzger in 30:23, while Al Zetterlund

36~~~

:!n!~eti:~a;:!\~1;,:de:~t~S
Runners were divided into age claseS,
~::!~i::s
tt~ptlf~n:~~hi:18t~;

:::e

men's over-40 class, with a time of
40:13.
·
Reactions to the race were generally
positive. Many fe1t the race ·to be
weU-organized, while others enjoyed
the opportunity Jo participate in a
fun-run.
·
Runners were · provided with
lemonade and orange drink after the
race. Runners and spectators milled
around, congratulating each other,
some saying good-bye to the new
fellow-runners they had met-.

Baseball
Continued from page 12

series so this was no1hing new
to us."
Schlage l led off the first
game with a walk, moved to
second on co-captain Gary
Frericks' blooper and scor~d
on
thirdbaseman
Scott
Mansch's single. Frericks
then sco~ on
Dennis
Jacobson's sacrifiCC fly and
the Huskies never trailed
again Saturday.
For aU practical purposes,
the Huskies wrapped up the
1978 NJC bueball championship in the first inning of the

second game Saturday. With
his team ah~ad 1-0, J?ilcher
Chuck EnR,.el hit and mside
curveball
from
Maverick
pitcher John Doran~380 feet
for a grand slam homer.

"When I went up to the
plate with the bases loaded I
Just waiited to hit the ball, "
the 6'2" right hander said.
"With that wind though, I
knew it was gone the moment
I hit it. This mates up for
some balls J hit harder during
the season but were caught
because of the wind."
Engel's teammates agreed
after the ga~e that Engel's
blast plus ,his pitching m8de
up for his forgetting the
team's baseball bats Friday.
Coach Jim Stanek laughingly
said that Engel would be in
. charge of counting, cleaning
and caring for the bats for the
·rest of the year.
Going into the series the
Huskies agreed that keeping
Gene Glynn and his base
stealing "green light gang"
off the bases would be one of

the keys to wi nning. Frfd ay
the y could not do ii and Glynn
and his speedste r beat the
Hu skies handi ly. Sa turday
Glynn was hitless with three
strikeouts along with three
errors and no stolen bases.
Going into the series Glynn
was batting .396 and set a new
MSU record by stealing 29
bases out of 33 attempts .
.. Once we got our leads
early in the games we had
their running game stopped."
Stanek said. "When we were
up 7-0 and 9-2 they weren't
going to beat us with just
stolen bases and singles."
Greg Berling, who upped
his batting average to .355 in
addition to limiting the
Mavericks to four hits in five
innings in Saturday's first
game said, "I overheard some
of the MSU players talking
after the games and they were
surprised we still had so much
good pitching Saturday be·
cause they figured we must

.
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just like thC\' did . ··
·
As thirdbase ma n Man sch
threw to second baseman
Gett\' Vierzba for the final out
of th·e game pl ayers and fan s
streamed out on the field .
When the umpire staned 10
ask for the g:im e ball Vierzba
said, " Sorry ump," :ind ran
The SCS me n's te nnis team closed out ii ~ season on a sour
off the field holding it aloft. note Friday when both Tom Shirilla and Pe te Batinich lost their
Several players commented semifinal matches in the Norih ern ln1e rcollegiate Conferen ce
after the game that it was the tournament.
first time theY. saw Vierzba
At No. 4 Shirilla dropped a 6-3. 6-1 decision to Steve Martin of
display any emotion. The Minnesota-Duluth while Batinich dropped his match with Brent
championship was Stanek's Foss of Mankato Stale Univers ity by identical scores.
fifth since he started coaching
Shirilla and Batinich were 1he only two Huskies to reach 1he
at SCS in 1968 and he told the semifinals.
team later that none were
greater.
After the- game a player
Thr women's softball team wo, its first three games Friday in
remarked to Stanek that
the 16-team double elimination state tournament in
Minneapolis .
everyoi,.e in St. Cloud had
given up on the Huskies after i"
The wins came over the College of St. Benedict's (1 7-0).
they lost the fi rst two games
Gustavus Adolphus College (9-1), and Concordia-St. Paul (4-2).
Friday.
'" ' '
He replied, "Everyone but
25 players, that isl"
May 10 will be'" An Afternoon in the Park" when the Husky
baseball team meets St. J ohn 's Universttv m a double-header.
First game action is slated to begin at J :30 p.m. for the college
rivals.
Between game festivities will include a bratwurst feed, a
homerun hitting contest between SCS and SJU students. a
three-legged race around the base path, a balloon throwing
contest. l-'Of"1Cr coac~es ot both squ11ds will be honored as well.
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Cinema Arts 3
Downtown

251-6602

TONITE AT DUSK
"THE EVIL"
"THE DEMON"

Ill-HI Drive In
TONITE AT DUSK
"THUNDER &
LIGHTENING "
"DAMNATION ALLEY "

Coad Drtve•ln
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ment tor summer sessions . Slngle

a•

~!...,._,~
cies for girls. OIi-street parking.

downtown and campus. 253-7863

Kttchen prlvlleges . 251-2678.
SUMMER HOUSING, male or

before noon or after 9 p.m.

female , sing la rooms. Call
252-3999.
FALL
HOUSING,
temaS..
Double rooms at 508 61h Ave. So.
Call 252-3999.

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
tor summer and fall , sign up now I
FurnlShfd and unfurnished , b8S1
on campu1, parking, laundry.
251-3287 .
SUMMER HOUSING, guJI or

funher information or appoint• A!!~~,!Nfor :~:merw:r:n~ ~::in~~s~~inc:;p~~I~~:;,~~
m~~PJIMER\ VACANCIES FOR $70/month. One block , from 6327 or 252-9890.
women In shared faeltlllee. Close Education Bulldlng . A11 utllltles,
• WOMEN TO SHARE: fl,at and
to campus, furnished with all off-street parking , newspaper, aeoond summer sessions. Also
utilities. Singles and doubles paid. 253-2778 after 6 p.m .
!all, .w inter, tprlng for next year.
starting at $50/month . Call
WOMEN'S HOUSING to titare Call 252-0444. Aak for Sara or
253-1482 for tunhe,, Information . . 927 5th Ave. So. Summer. Arin . 615 5th ' Ave. So.
SUMMER VACANCIES FOR $50JmonthorS60fsasalon . Filling ' APARTMEttTS FOR RENT.
females In houaeclole to campus. tor tall. 252-7206.
Furnllhed , cloH to campus. S07

ea:.:Cc~..'~~;.·

;~1:t7MMER.
319, 901 and 1201 ' 41h Ave. So.
253-6606.
MO/rrionth. Slngle vacandM
summer. Double vacancies fall .
Three .blocks from campus.
251-0924 Jim or Kathy. 252-5147
Phil .

VACANCY
FOR
MALES•
summer seulon1, close, to
campus, clean mode,n facilities.
Call John at 253-6340. ,
SINGLE AND DOI.fl.~ room•
for males
ava/1.~eeJ.,!'ne 1.
Conveniently i.,CloN.,:to, ~pua.
253-4839.
, a· ,
«AVAILABLE SUMMER. CloN
to campus. Women to share with
other women . Duplex 827 6th
Ave. So. ~ f1,trnlshed and In
1:~y.
112*16fJ0att:~u~
p.m .
AVAILABLE JUNE 1. ' Thr..
two bedrooni · apanments. All
utilities paid except telephone.
Ck>se to , campus and metro
buses travel by. Call 252-0331
between 5-7 p'.m.
FOUR GIRLS WANTED to
0 81:~1!ownshuo~:er~ 1th
252-8887.
"SINGliE" ROOMS, male or
female, utllttles paid, S70 and up.
Ca~lu:t~~6R~tt,:;:Lr-:oMEN
to Share fumllhed apanments.
Close to campus and downtown .
Summer ratn . 253-ffl.42.
Glfill to SHARE for tall at
524 7th •,Ave. So. Call Mary
255-4519 or 252-9465.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms
tor males, Ideal location, 301 4th
Ava. So. Cail , 2$3-2585.
.
GIRLS APARTMENTS NOW
renting tor suminer. no e and

ar,

~8

:~~a

b:

So. CaJI 251-8046 or
WOMEN SUMMER vecanei.,
private and double rooms,
carpeted ,
laundry,
parking .
AVallable June 1 . Call 253-5306
after 5 p.m. '
APARTMENTS FOR glrl1,
aummer and fall. Air-condition·
Ing , laundry, otf-Slreet parking .
Just one bh>ck from campus.
393-2427 or ~ 1 9.
·
GIRLS TO SHARE fumlehed
apartmentl. Available June 1.
Close to campus and downtown,
laundry, oft-street parking . 2534&81 .'
VACANCIES FOR MEN 'nalJ.
able Jun. 1. Private rooms,
uUlltles paid, ane-half bk>Ck to
campus . Call 253-4881.
.

clo~~;~cf~:· ~ro!:'apart•
men1s, close to downtown and
college. AVallable June 1. No tall
vacancies. Cell 251-9418.
SINOLE AND DOUBLE roomt
avallable summer and tall.
S65lmonth . 253-1093.
SINGLE GARAGE. S1t5/month.

an~~~~:u~!s
by girls acroas.trom state campus.
Cell 251-4068 o'r 253-2871 .
SUMMER RENTING cloN to
campus. Room• with kltctten:llvlrag room. Two bedroom
apartment for three or tour alao
open . 251-2116.
.
TWO OR THREE rNpon11b!e

253,-JIOI.

m~~-Ri~o. ~ci~R~f:"Ave~~~
253-2032 between 6-8 p.m.

ONE GIRL to ahara nic. one
bedroom apartment with one

..

/ ; J~

•

n

FRIDAY

,

~ 1 9 or 252-9-465.

ONE MALE ·TO Iha,. two
bedroom apartment wtth thrN
others. One block fR>m campus.
255-25-49.

NEED ONE-TWO,.,._.
lblt!_ mature fem.ale roommatn.

.

. : .'c;::::==

,

,

•~

•
'I.:

.,
•

.•

,.,.. •

-.:t .'

to

~

•

\'- ::

~

1175 MOB ROADSTER Special
Edition Including AM-FM/eight
1rack stereo, luggage rack, body
aide moudllngs, pin strips, deluxe
ln1er1or. ExCIIUent condltlonl ,
31 ,000 m!IN. Cell 252-3589 after
3 p.m.
·
900D USED SCUBA equtp..
mint.
9Gmplele.. set.
Call
568-6179 aher 6 . p.m.
1170 PLYMOUTH FURY. V..S,
AC, new batlery, soma body
damage. Call ~-4337.
DISCOUNT ON WEDDING
Invitations. 252-9786.
REEL TO REEL lanaul,
S0-7000, S700 new, S250. Dolby ,
Teac AN-80. Both for S300.
Recorded tapes In very good
condition, 24 for $70. John at
~2449 or 251-1139.
Continued on page 15
/

-

for the best in

lot,J: low prices!
512 MIii Gamllln
Mon. & Fri. • 9:30-9:00
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sal.
9;30-5:00

··~··························
Tickets

0
1ur:~~ !~':'m.!,~rfn
private home. Ou/et loeatlon .
Close to campus. Available Sept.
1. Call aher 6 p.m. 253-8850.

........

-

.

-~

required at
all showings-·
, FREE w/ lD at
At'wood Main Desk
(196 tickets
available' for
each s~owing)

- - - ~. . . .- ~a,,11111'

,

Wed.

May 10 • 7··• '9,30 p.m: .

!1'.;cio~~iii! 7 •

9,30 p.m.

...... ......•.. ..•......•.
c::::::::Mltc::=-=:::x=<_/
Brougtit to yo'u by ABOG Films .

and SCS~ Gay/ Le~bian Alli!'nce

.

~

~

- .·..

t::~R:t~:::~1t~

·•, ·n-·=· a··

STEAK AND WINE SPECIAL

253-8338.
WILL TYPE AT Home. College

Prpctlcal, Popular, ,:re-"'!,arn Clothing

- .. Two LocaUont
12.W-32nd Ave. North
Attendant . ,00·1-91ti. AYe. So.
St . Cloud, MN 58301 'St. Cloud, MN 563Q1
• on duly
(612) ·251-9675
(612) ~245

===. -

Would like 10 llve at the
Southmoor, 830 131h St . So. , this
summer and ne xt fall . $SOI month
or less. Call Sandy at 252-9407.
ROOMMATES WANTED. $&O
plus utlllUes. Cell after 5 p.m.

MPLS. RR(i STOCK ca.

i·•v GARV euRT
.-

.

.

liter WINE 6 ..: SIIILOIN STEAK" . 1.1.25

Chlcken ,Dbmer, -,..,.__,
of crtop <hkkea, aoldea "-" 1i1eo

uc1 i - ,•• •

,.amy SI.SO

TUESDAY Fhb DIDaer n;.. 1eces of Doh
THURSDAY
'
·P
'
·
~ 1\-0NDA y . lrenth f,t,. anti tout .. .. ....... .. ; . .. .... o~y S1.25

~

'

~~!,n:

White Cloud Laundry
&
. Dry Cleaners

-~

U WEDNESDAY

~

yard.

ROOMS FOR RENT, aumfMf'
and tall , close to campua. Call
251-9917. 105 4th St . So .
OIRLS TO IHARE for fall at
524 7th Ave. So. Call t,iary at

~~~o~~~~

:•Building an,d f.~uipment OasignecfWith You in Mind "

I T:he _r:';..nt-·
•

house one block off campus. TVs ,
plug-Ins, parking . 927 6!h Ave.
So. 253-72-i3 or 251-8370.
FOUR BEDROOM fumlaMd
house for rent . Sauk Rapids.
Wastler and dryer • Included.
$300/ month. Call 253-9989. Large

;ot;.;.he::,ra_;.La=••:;:d:;.rY._;f:;:ac;:.11;.;.ltl:;:ea;:.•.;;•lo;:;18;;;.,;to:;....""""A;.;.IR;..-C.;0;.;.N;.;0"-IT;.;.IO"-N"'Ea;O.......a:apo""',.rt•

~~:i~eg,r~~sdryal~~,~-~:~n~ii
2427 .
SUMMER AND, FALL VK&n•
:=::xte::::=IW::-

~t..=:

tor'!~~~:~,~~:~=· ~ ! :
tacllltles. Utllltlas paid. Inquire at
627 6th Ave. So. 252-9228.
FURNISHED
DORMITORY
room tor rent · with downtown
location . 2:53-0429 (Tim) or
253-1100 (SMC)
.
SUMMER VACANCIES for
wofflen
with
poal~e
fall
occupancy alao. Two and three
bedroom turnl.Shed apar:tments
tour b)ocks
ti-om
campul.
253-2252.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1. Two
bedroom apanment cloae to
c:amp1,1s and downtown , with
:>ft-street parking. 253-4839.
HOUSE FOR RENT wanled:
Group ot guys (up to U) to .rent·
top three noors of large house

J

'

=:

~ NEED ONE GIRL to share
ouse for summer w hh three

..._,...._,_.._•~~:~!~ ;~~ 2
S60 all
J.f irst
n:~:i~
v:!~te~.
A
~~~u:,
:1~:
preference. Large fum llhed
0

ONE AND, TWO bedroo,n
apar1ments available for summer.
Close to campus. Stanlng .at
S50Jmonth Includes some utlll·
lies , furnllhed . Call 253-1462 for

:j:

~:Ouble room s. 252-3348 . No

i;E}::.:~-

.._

____
. ..

..., ........._

ll•H Ida AV;~

,

Sbrlllip Dinner Special,

·r:::.

---

WE>NDDAY Ill., . NIOHT

~Oty-!11

-,..

THIIIIITY TMUMDAY

a.oo .- .. . .

llr'- . . . . fMp.1111 .J
T1t1 . . . . . . . . ~10:•p.M.J

. Fer.....,_._ .. 211.-0

121

13

lop rod, • roll bud! .

. . . . . . . . . . . . .12:0lp.M.

"ORPHANS"
• (no cover charge)
11

1a;

1e1 _ 31

"Zacharia"
(no cover ch.argC)

II

T

I
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now available at the books1ore.

Accounllng.-Club meeting at 11
a.m . Wednesday in BB 117 .
Discuss amendment s, new members encouraged to attend .
Anyone interested in join ing
the scs HeteroHXUal Alll ■ nc.
should call 255-2451 for memberShip
information.
Upcoming
events are barbecue kegger
Saturday at Rl ¥erslde for alliance
members only .

Med. Tech. meeting at 7:30
Thursday at MS 125.

p.m.,

Special speaker, everyone wel-

come,

especially

sophomora

planning on lnternlhlp appllcatlonI next
year .
lnternthlp

~~=::l~~z-~men
A

Ma..,_

of

Inter-

lutlneu

AdmlnlltraHon Information ....

lion wlll be held betWMl!l 10.11
a.m., Tuesday in the College of
Bu1lneu (BB 124).

There WIii be a meeting for
1978-79 tpeelal .ctucatlon lntwnt

at 3 p.m. Tuesday at Room A231
Education Building . Must attend

regarding registration next year.
;Jhere will be a scuba dub
meeting 7 p.m . Tuesday in

"Dog Day Afternoon "
by
Sydney Lum et will be shown at 7
p .m . Wednesday and 3 and 7
p.m . Thursday In the Atwood
Theatre. Sponsored in part by the
SCS Gay/ Lesbian A lliance .
Students who have received
NDSL loan, and are graduating ,
transferring or dropping school ,
must attend exit Interviews at 10
a.m. May 16 or 1 p .m . May 18 In
room 113 Administrative Services. If unable to attend either
aesalon, contact the business
office.
Wednesday is the application
dNdllne tor rNI Ntala ICholarlhlpa. Form1 available firlt floor
Bualneaa Bulldlng . Open to
juniors majoring In buslneas.
Students wllhlng to be axcuNd
from Engl_,.. 112 may take the
test-out exam at 9 a.m. today or at
1 p.m. Thuraday tn Riverview
118. >,.dmlsslon to the teat by ID
only.
Detalla
available
In
Riverview 106.
Coming StucMnt Alumnl Day at
the Alumnr House from noon--3
p.m. Wednesday. Includes Alumni House tours , refreshments,
symphonic band concert 1-2 p .m .
See you there!

(Ral ph Bakshi ) at 3 and 7 p .m .
_F r lr:jay in the Atwood theat re a 11 d
7 p.m . Sunday in the ballroom .
Work al lh e Chronicle this
summer. Apply 136 Atwood .
255-2449.
p ,; ~f~-::.:duas;_-Fred Argir at 8
ABOG lllms-"A Night of
Abstract FIims" by Norman
McClaren at 3 and 7 p .m .
Tuesday. •
Madia
Banquet:
celebrate
spring Friday at Pirate's Cove.
7:30 p.m . Sign up In mus comm
office. Sponsored by SOX.
Buy your copy of G.,..ldo
Rlv..-.•t book, ' ' A Special Kind of
Couraoe" at
the university
bookltore. Colt Is $1 .75.
Don :1 foroet loday Is the annual
Col~ of luslnNa plcnk: from
3-11 p.m. at Riverside Park (the
dam). All business atudents
welcome!
David Sons from Contemporary
Funeral Servlcee will speak today
on "AlternatlvN to Tradition.al
Funara... " He wlll 1peak at. 5
p .m.
In
8-208,
Education
Building and at 7:30 p .m . at
Newman Center, claasroom A and

25 1-2249.
150 REWARD FOR return of
M inolta
XG-7
camera
with
attach ments. Lost on Tenth
Street . Call 253-6606.
TYPING . IBM ly~wrller . In
my hOme behin d Selke Field .
253-1679.
TYPING . PROFESSIONALLY
pr epared on self-correcting tBM
with carbon ri bbon . One-day
service. 253-2532 . OBS.
CLINTS RADIO repai rs eight
tracks, cassettes. stereos , and

~:r'k_

1~~2~;_s1one Lane . Wai te
PLANTS NEED HomH , too ,
buy some at the A twood main
desk. Various k inds avallable ,
Including hang ing pots .
BEFORE YOU SAY It's lost.
Check at the Atwood main desk
for any k>II articles.
STUDENT
SAVINGS
On
theatre tickets to the Paramount
theatre at the Atwood main desk
ticket booth . Sold from 7 a.m .-10
p .m . dally .
DON'T GO HOME. without
buying a magazine from the wide
anortment avallable at the
Atwood main desk.
ROSIE
WILL
do
ty~ng.
252-8398.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH. All
fleld s profeuional writing and
editing . Send S2 for llsttng of over
7,000 topics. Authors' Aeseareh ,
Suite 800 , Dept. A, 407 Daarborn
St., Chicago , 111. 60605 . (312)
922-0300.
THINK! EXACT OPPOSITES
contain all poulbllltles. Matter
and the lack ol matter are exact
oppoeltes. Therefore, matter and

B.

your damage deposit back get
ycur
carpets
cleaned
and
Shampooed . Call 253-6746 tor a
fref' es11ma1e .
LADIES , GET YOUR eaddlH
now for the trash can open
ARE YOU HAVING concerns
about your atcotiol/drug use, or
that o l someone close to you? F-,r
conlldential
assistance,
ca ll
Campus Dr ug Program . Heall11
Service, SCS. 255-31 19.
SAVE YOUR spunk tor the
trash can open par1y . Fr iday , May
12M~rE;?: s~~li~ ci~,8:~nc•
and !or all . You are weird . 30. J .
MIKEY-GO NAVY .
LOST : LUVERNE H~h school
ctass ring . If found call 252-5016.
K.B. Y. not B. cuz and Huggle
K lssy keep your d istance lrom
Paul Leigh. I. Am .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY GERBIL
and M .J . Hope vou get lucky.
1011.
KARATE FOR CREDIT: llrat
summer session . Three sections
being offered . Sec . t : 10--11 :45
a.m . June 13; Sec. 2: 6-7:45 p.m .;
Sec. 3: 10-11 :45 a.m . June u .
Meet In Halenbec:k Dance Studio .
Cost: $10 .65. Register first day of
class.
CRITTER-ARE You coming
!or the banquet? Save a dance or
two for me. J .
sea HETEROSEXUAL AIII·
ance eprlng kegger . Oue to strict
pollce enforcement no one wlll be
served beer at the Heteroaexusl
Alliance kegger Saturday, May
13, at Rlverelde Park unless they
are memben . So oet your T-lhlrts
now for free beer ·and brats. For

::sl~~I:.~ /~~\t:;1a:~t°M:l~
memberahlp Information, call
24 1~d<!,~su~:1,s z::~llcl!
ter defined as that which haa
1
Inertia, motion, gravity, three and
reooonlzed
by
the
student
mediately! Work at tiome. No only three linear dlmensionh senate )
(There
may
be
more
attributes
of
,-..;....;._
_
_
_
_
___,
and summer lnferns who missed Continued from page ,4
expertence necessary, excellent
the sum'm8r Internship workshop
matter but these are universal) .
BLUE SUMMER FORMAL. pay. Write American ., Service,
will be held lrom noon-1 p.m.
Each attribute of matter is a
8350 Park Lane, Suite 269, Dallas,
.May 18 In the seminar room Worn once. Ory cleaned . $25 . TX 75231.
necessary and sufficient condition
'
Size 12. 252-8375.
(327).
to
theothen. (If ttiere ls one, then
WANTED: Part time ucretary,
MARY KAY cotmetlcl. Free
Information on. the
a11 the othen are present). From
flexlble houn, typing, dicta-dell very. 253-1178.
this It follows that all knowledge
Identities of:
The RIICrNl\on Club meeting . · SPRING SALE anUqUN, good phone. Call 253-6398.
11 acquired through the senses,
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT:
at 4 p .m. Tuesday Halenbeck 242. old paper Items and hundreds of
~' In principle" everything can be
books, postcards~ glass, lots of Cub Scout Day camp. Needed : · measured, In princlple everythlno
program
director
(age
21),
Buggy K.111le
can be quantilled, in prlnclple
~~;~gahg~rfJ:~~u:~_aroo~•;,~ program _ coordinators (nature,
Y. Not and B. Cun
everything can be explained In
arehery, B.B . guns, PE). Involves
Ave. So. Kathleen Evens.
I am
terms of scientific law (naturalaome overnights. Apply Scout
Applications for 1978-79 music
'45 WILLYS JEEP CJ2A, good
Ism) and there Is no supernatural
and program directors for KVSC runnln1 a,nditlon, 500 miles on Office 1701 9th Ave. No. St .
whatsoever (atheism). Matter can
call Pa111 Leigh!
. wlll be accepted until 4 p.m .
I :it erh I 251-6619 A d
never be created or destroyed .
•
Therefore,
the
universe
Is ~~
-~t,,
"/"''
' .
eternal.
Light
waves
do
not
travel
#
t.,;.J,_
(YOU THINK YOU'RE
~
~
"' '..
'
'J""
In
perfectly
straight
"or"
CARPET CLEANING AND
I
T
•
r
perfectly curved llnes . Therefore,
GETIING AWAY WITH
The SCS Soccer Club is holding lhared women's housing, start Shampoo prices with the student
the universe 11 Infinite.
,ummer
and
fall,
experience
and
budget
In
mind
.
Easily
afford•
practice for all lnternled men
WEDDING INVITATIONS al
THIS, BUG AND MESHfJ
from 3:30-5:30 p.m . T.ue&days reference, preferred, one block able. Calt 253-6746 for a free
the Nostalgia Shop at Crossroads.
and Thuradays at Whitney Fields. ~op~m~t:~~d~2-7718 after
They wlll help vou save money .
SOMETHING ' typed?
253-9,11.
CONSIDER UNITED! 'N'• a~ Gall me' af 255--3558, Reasonable ·
All
women
Interested
In
playlng aoccer with the SCI on the grow with exC8llent career · rat:91.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST . Linda
WOfflM'S'SOCICef' IMffl meet at 4 opportunities for (luallfled -rNl
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays estate uleamen an" broker1 In John10n . 251-4583.
STUDENTS IF YOU wtnt all
WILL
00
typing.
Call
tor practice at the
school field. Minnesota. Earn toP commission
dollar,! More opponunlty and
Scuba dlvera-SCS now hU a 1upport thM ever dreamed
ICUbl dub. For more lnlormat~n
possible. For confidential Intercall Mike at· 252-6222. More to
view contact Earl J . Swartz, P.O.
mme In the Ctlronlde.
Bolt 607 , Starbuck, MN 56381.
(612) '239--2281.
WANTED
CARETAKER
couple for apartment complex.
Call
253-3572.
Geraldo Rivera's book entitled
ADDRESSERS WANTED fr,,.
apedal Kind ol eou,... 11
Atwood 's Jerde room.

ABOG

An Internship worltahop for fall

rc5s !

lllms-''Wlzards''

Classifieds' • ·

WANTED

\

..

i',:":~

..

est~~:;·

Recycle

1m

International AERO Meet

·sTICK FUSELAGE-RUBBER BAND POWERE

·:A

May 10th
Halenbeck Hall - 6:30 to 10:00 p.m.
1~

ELECT
CYNTHlil
MRRY
lllilEUIIIIIM■R •IIO...-mt
FOR

FOR

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
PRESIDENT

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
. VICE.PRESIDENT

lHSTIMEYQY

CAN MAKE Ti-IE DIFFERENCE
ON MAY 15TH
VOTE FOR THE CAPABIE,
COMMI1'rED CANDIDATES

UELRRMMER• RDBINSDN
•ENDORSED BY THE PRo-MPIRC CQv\M ITTEE

RULES•
;/
Stick Fuselage & Rubber Power:
ONLY

No Size R':._fi!riction
.
Modifications Welcome
.
Must Launch from Floor
Must Wear Tennis Shoes or socks

, .

3 PRIZES EACH CATEGORY,

Time-Aloft
Accuracy Landing
Distance
.

~

~~~!!JJ Arn~© ~IL!!JJ@

'1
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Th~ University Studies Program

-, ~Liberal ·
Studies ·
Core · I

Collegiafe Abilities ·
Core

/.

1 .. '

·,

-

··I

,.

Presentation of the. Special Committee on-General Jidt«:tition __
•

•

'

•

-(SCOGE) Report

...

-

+

. /.

-

Students, Administration
Students, Faculty

Monday May 15, 2:00

.Atwood Theatre

· Wednesday May 17, 2:00

A Mo.de/ For The Future

